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CHORUS.  Words by F.W. Vandersloot. There's A Charm About The Old Love Still. Music by A.L. Fischer. 50¢

There's a charm about the old love still For it fills a place none else can fill, There's a memory of a face, that in fancy we can trace, And we


Oft my memory fingers o'er pictures of sweet fields of clover, Filled with tender recollections of a hap. Py time that's flown. And so

Moderato. Words by G.H. Kerr. After All. Music by Howard Webster. 50¢

I'm dreaming to-night, about you far away, I'm lonely my sweet heart without you Day by


A maiden fair, with bright golden hair, By a window sat silent one day, While her

Andante moderato. Arranged by Lee O'rean Smith. Take Her Back, Dad. by Andrew B. Sterling & Bartley G. Costello. 50¢

In the doorway of a cottage stands an old man, stern of face. On the steps a woman's pleading, soft and low, "Take me back, my dear old daddy, let me


Long ago in a small village dwelt two children, girl and boy. They were playmates in sweet childhood. Hours, They would


Jane, Jane, my pretty Jane, come tell me now that you love me, Whisper so softly that none can hear, but the moon and

Words by George Strayer Maxwell. An Old Fashioned Girl. Music by Lee O'rean Smith. 50¢

There's an old-fashioned girl, with an old-fashioned curl, In her hair that is sprinkled with gray. And her face, once so fair, Is now furrowed with care That was
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She is standing by the ocean, where the waves are dashing high,
Just a
Every morning by the ocean, stood this maiden young and fair,
For her
While this maiden stood in waiting for her sweetheart all in vain,
A

miden fair with eyes of heavenly blue;
The fond
Heart for him was grieving all the while;
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wait ing for her sweet heart and her heart is filled with pride,

lines that he had written she had sealed with in her breast,

And the dying yes he's dying and he'll never reach the side,

Of the thinks of one that's to her staunch and true;

Yet her eyes are dimmed with sadness for the

contents now and then brought forth a smile;

In a far and distant homestead where the

one he loved and did love ever more;

Beside his cot the captain sits the

night is coming on, As she waits for him whom she is soon to

sweet magnolias grew, Stands a rose clad cottage there beside a

poor lad knows him not, By morn he'll sleep beneath the ocean

wed; He had sent to her a letter and the words she'll never forget, "I'll be

lane; 'Tis the home he often told me we would dwell in when we were wed, And be

wave; His last words of her who's waiting now to her I'd like to go, He said
with you when my ship comes in it read.
happy when his ship comes in again.
take me captain ere I pass away.

CHORUS.

"When my ship comes in again my darling Nellie, And the
rob in red breast sings his sweet refrain; As in days that's long gone by, Well be

happy you and I'll be with you when my ship comes in again."